
 

Senior Players Code of Conduct 

 

CLG Naomh Muire, Íochtar na Rosann is fully committed to the safeguarding and promoting the well 

being of all its members. The club believes that it is important that players, members, coaches, 

administrators and parents associated with the club must, at all times show respect and understanding 

for the safety and welfare of everybody. Therefore all players and members are encouraged to be open at 

all times and share any concerns or complaints that may have with the respective Team Manager. 

 

Players must: 

 Respect the rights, dignity and worth of all and treat everyone equitably.  

 Not exert undue influence to obtain person benefit or reward. 

 

Players within the Club must: 

 

1.1 Players must show due respect to their team mentors, teammates, all match officials, and opponents 

on the field of play. This respect must also be reflected in their behaviour and language during games 

and training sessions. 

 

1.2 At all times, players must act in a manner that reflects well on themselves and on the Club. Due 

respect must be shown for Club property and playing gear. 

 

1.3 Not show dissent or argue with the referee or match official during a game, if you need clarification 

during the game ask your captain or team mentors to seek clarification from the official during a break 

in play or after the match. 

 

1.4 All players must play within the rules of the game. Dangerous or dirty play is to be avoided. No verbal 

abuse of officials, sledging other players (including vilification) or deliberately distracting or provoking 

an opponent. 

 



1.5 Players are expected to attend all games, training sessions and team meetings at the appointed times  

unless specifically excused by prior arrangement. Punctuality is required of all, mentors and players 

alike. Habitual lateness will not be tolerated. 

 

1.6 Each player must notify his Team Manager at the earliest possible time if he/she cannot attend any of  

the above events for whatever reason. The Team Manager, at his/her discretion, will decide if the 

reason given for nonattendance is acceptable, or not. Should the stated reason not be acceptable to 

the Team Management, or the Football/Coaching and Games Development Sub-Committee, either, or 

the Club Disciplinary Committee may consider suitable sanction. 

1.7 All reasonable measures will be undertaken to inform players of the date, time, and location of  

training and games. However, players must be proactive in finding out such information, most 

especially if they were absent for whatever reason from a previous training session or game. 

 

1.8 Only Full Members will be selected to play for the Club in any game. 

 

1.9 Players selected for any game, competitive or challenge, will only wear official club gear. 

 

1.10 It is expected that all players will attend for games in a proper physical condition to allow him/her to  

perform to the best of their ability. Avoidance of the after effects of alcohol in preparation for    

games is not an unreasonable expectation of the Club. 

 

1.11 Respect the rights dignity and worth of all participants regardless of their gender, ability, cultural  

         background or religion. 

 

Declaration 

 

I understand and agree to abide by this Code of Conduct. I understand that failure to abide by this Code 

of Conduct will result in disciplinary action by the club committee. 

 

Signed:______________________________________ 

Date:________________________________________ 


